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Welcome to Mt. Calvary 
 

Pastor’s Comments 
 

Expect a miracle. I saw a sign in front of a church the other day 

that made this statement. Honestly, I was having a horrible day 

and that seemed to give me a sense of hope. Have you ever thought 

that God sends us miracles? I just know that sometimes there is 

no way that I can make it, but God always intervenes. In biblical 

days miracles were pretty prevalent. People healed, people raised 

from the dead, and those things have long been done away with. 

However, do you realize we still see miracles today? No. This 

preacher hasn't lost his mind. We see miracles every single time 

someone gets saved by the grace of God. It is a miracle that 

someone can be touched by the master above! Every time that I 

come into the Lord's house, I expect a miracle. I expect God to 

show himself true to us. Do you expect a miracle? I do. Pray for me 

this morning, please. We need a miracle!  
 

God is so good. 
 

Bro. Taylor Gregory 

 
 

BIBLE TRIVIA: 
 

Last Week’s Question:  What book says there is a time to weep and a 

time to laugh?   Ecclesiastes (3:4)  
 

This Week’s Question:   Who, in the beatitudes, does Jesus promise 

laughter to? 
  

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 

Sometimes the Lord calms the storm; 

sometimes He lets the storm rage and 

calms His child. 

 
And the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall keep your 

hearts and minds through Christ Jesus. 

Philippians 4:7 

*********************************************************  

Yesterday was our designated work day for cleaning the church, and 
hopefully for those of you who weren’t here, you can see the results of 
our labor.  We all worked hard and were diligent in getting the Lord’s 
house in the best possible shape.  There were several that showed up 
to help and our thanks go out to all of you who assisted.  We 
especially want to thank Joe and Kathy Harrison who just came right 
in, made themselves at home and worked like turks to help us do the 
job.  God will surely bless each of you for your dedication to His house. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Bulletin Notes: 
 

1st Sunday evening in June revival at Eastside MBC in Gallatin 
Youth weekend July 2nd at Freedom MBC in Indianapolis 
West Virginia Youth Weekend July 22nd  
Brother Jeremy Collins preaching on May 22nd at 6:00 pm 
Lord’s Supper – first Sunday in June 
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Prayer Requests: 
 

Chris Gallows, a friend of Georgia Farmer 

Daniel Balasubramanian’s family 

Nita Reid and her family 

Gina Bewley’s friend who has ovarian cancer 

Lilly May Story who is improving but will be in the hospital for 

probably another week and a half  

  

Patience is waiting  
without worrying 

 

 
 

MOVING TO NASHVILLE   
 

Our Pastor has decided it is time for him to relocate to Nashville.  He 

has placed his name on a list at an apartment complex located close to 

the church.  Please pray for him as this is going to be a big adjustment 

for him.  Leaving home and leaving his hometown is going to be a 

challenge, but we know who really takes care of him.  Pray for his 

family as they are not quite ready to let him go. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  

LESSONS FROM A TURTLE 
 

Sometimes it’s hard to get 

Over yourself  

 
Hogan’s Creek begins revival this evening with Eld Ron Spurgeon as 
the helper and East Carthage also begins this evening with Eld 
Anthony Dixon as the helper.  Pray for these efforts. 


